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Student Senate

Kirk, Lawler clash over NCSL funding
byLy-eGI-hWWW

Heated debate over the funding of the State NCSL gave riseto a personal clash between two members in Wednesday'sStudent Senate meeting.Jerry Kirk. student body treasurer. emphatically requestedthe Senate not fund the delegation due to its declining role inthe university.“Lou Holtz once said that either an organization is a winningorganization or it's a losing organization. This tionobviously has been at a high peak in the past. but they havedropped to the lowest peak I‘ve ever seen. I think theydiscriminate against their own members when it serves theirpurpose. I think they ruin other people when it serves theirpurpose." charged Kirk.Kirk also stated that a student could be rejected as a newmember in the NCSL if the group did not like or get along withhim. “A girl in your organization. Becky Wagner. comparedTommy Walden, whom you did not accept last year. with me.saying. ‘He's like Jerry Kirk; he’s difficult to work with.’ Hewas defeated because he had similar characteristics to me!"PAUL LAWLER. A STUDENT senator and vice-chairmanof State's NCSL delegation. denied the charges.“Because of Mr. Kirk's allegations I called Becky Wagnerand asked her if she had ever made a statement comparingJerry Kirk to Tommy Walden and she said she had not. Acandidate for Student Body President should have his factsstraight before he speaks.” said Lawler.Kirk also said intimidation of its members was a commonpractice of the NCSL."I felt that the actions employed by some ofthe members ofthe NCSL delegation to get more than their fair share of theexpenses from their treasury were intimidating to theirtreasurer. She has been to my office several times. I can onlyoffer moral sup for her and some recommendations as wellas my power 0 vote in the Student Senate. Kirk stated.Kirk. however. has also been guilty of intimidation.according to Student Senator Alisha Galloway who received aphone call from him concerning a called Finance Committeemeeting. Lawler. vice-chairman of the committee. had calledthe meeting in an attempt‘to have his NCSL bill reconsideredby them after it had been killed earlier.“JERRY SAID THAT I!" I didn't go to the meeting theywouldn't have quorum so no business could be transacted. I feltthat Jerry wanted to use me to keep a bill that he opposed outof the Senate.” Galloway explained.Kirk stated in his defense. “I asked Miss Galloway not tocome to the committee meeting because I felt that she mayhave been under the same intimidation by them to change hervote. I could remember that she was against it."
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en :13 debate.H d Midyette remarked.“1 feel NCSL has shown merit intheir actions since last spring. especially in their voterregistration drive."Concern also was expressed by Kirk that Billy Warren.chairman of NCSL. is not an enrolled student since he is takingno hours, but Lawler said he would not be chairman muchlonger. and Roy Lucas responded. "I think all organizationshave their rotten apples. but this doesn't mean the core isrotten.”

Jerry K Paul Lawler
NO VOTE WAS TAKEN ON the bill to fund NCSL $931.80for their expenses this semester because the meeting wasadjourned in the middle of debate. Debate will be continued onthis bill at the next meeting.The Senate did vote to fund “The Day" 32.000 to partiallycover their expenses. The committee has also received 88,500from the Inter-Residence Council and $500 from the UnionActivities Board.Matt Hale. chairman of the committee. stated. “We plan tocome out well under $6.000. We plan to have three bands. andwe have tentatively planned for 2,000 servings of Coke and 55kegs of beer. Any extra money will be returned to thesponsoring organizations on a percentage basis."Rho Phi Alpha members were also funded $885 for 20

Sunshine Selebration dies

Lawler remarked in regard to Kirk's alleged actions. “I wasshocked and disma ed that a Student Body President candidatewould stoop to th' sort of action and that viewable havepersonal vendetta against a particular group." .Other senators showed their support of the NCSL in the
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Ping!
Chu Su Ping shows off her new Wolfpack baseball cap,
one of the plethora of gifts presented to the Chinese
Airline cagers Wednesday night. The team played
State's women a close game, with State winning by
one point. See story, page 4.

by Jan Jackas-Stdf Writer
A proposal to fence the track area has left thefaculty senate with the recommendation thatfurther study be made because it would meanfencing an area which doesn't belong to State.Vincente M. ' Foote. chairman of theChancellor's committee tr. study the issueemphasized. “We're not even thinking offencing the track. We will look at allpossibilities before we even consider it."Footesaidthecommitteewillconsiderthe

needs of the university community and theexisting plans for land use.
MANY SOURCE ARE being used by the

by Lynne Griffin
Staff Writer

State’s Sunshine Selebration'76 scheduled for April 10. hasbeen cancelled due to Alpha Phi
Omegs's inability to fulfill therequired contract terms pro
vided by the booking agent for
the main attraction concerning
an alternate indoor site.Bill Hobbs. chairman of the
committee. stated. “The con-
tract requires that there beprovided an alternate indoorlocation in which to hold the
concert on the scheduled date
in the event of rain. ReynoldsColiseum. Dorton Arena. ScottPavillion and Memorial Audi-
torium all have events sche-duled for that date and would
therefore be unavailable.”

The possibility of holding theevent on another date wasconsidered but ‘according toHobbs. this would be toodifficult since these locationsare also booked for theweekends of April 3. April 17which is Easter. and theweekend of April 24. alreadyplanned for “The Day 1976."“UP UNTIL THIS point. thechances of having the concertwere excellent since studententhusiasm and response to ithad been phenomenal.” Hobbsremarked. “Rarely in the pastseveral years has there been somuch student support and aunited effort by campus organ-izations for an activity of thisnature ‘ and desire for itsscheduling."The 'committee was able to

Recreation Department students to attend an outdoorrecreation consortium to be held at Land Between the Lakes.Philip K. McKnelly. Recreation professor. spoke for the bill."The potential is for this to be an on-going thing with itbecoming a credited course and the School of Forest Resourcespicking up the tab for it." he explained.
MIDYE'I'I'E. AUTHOR OF THE BILL. pointed out that thiswas not just a select few attending the consortium. “AnyRecreation major is eligible to attend this. not just Rho PhiAlpha members. They are just sponsoring it."A bill to supplement the Forestry Club. introduced by JohnMay. was also passed allocating $662.50 for members to attendan Association of Southern Forestry Clubs Conclave.George Melton. commenting on the bill. said. “This is not justfor us to go and have a good time. It also allows us to compareour educational capabilities with the capabilities of otherschoo s."The money will be used for registration and insurance. room.board. and transportation.The Politics Club was also funded 8107 by the Senate to senddelegates to the Citadel National Student Conference.
HANNI CORDES. ONE OF THE DELEGATES attendinthe conference. stated. "This conference will be one the UnitedStates and their third world relationship with those countries.I think it would benefit the university to have studentsre resented at this conference."e conference will be held March 4-6.Funding for the Student Government—Inter-ResidencsCouncil Car Wash was also passed by the Senate.“Years ago the Student Government entered into anagreement with the Inter-Residence Council to sponsor a carwash. The expenses occurred were to be divided equallybetween Student Government and IRC. The water bill for lastyear has not been paid." the bill. introduced by Kirk. states. Anagreement of this type. however. is not binding from one yearto the next.This bill calls for the allocation of $106.48 for this car wash.Other bills and resolutions were not considered due to theirearly adjournment. They are scheduled to be discussed at thenext meeting along with the NCSL bill. -

receive $10,525 of the 812.245 able to work together andthey needed and some organi- combine their money. Hobbszations and businesses contac- stated. “I guess it could be justtsdhadnothadthechanesto

Blll Hobbsmeet to discuss whether to fundthem or not.Concerning the possibility of“The Day 1976" and “StateSunshine Selebration '76" being

a personality conflict. Our_b charity benefits and t eirgoal is just to have a goodtime."
All money obtained fromor nisstions will be returnedem.THE CAMPUS Chest Carni-val. APO's money-raisin eventfor charities planned or thesame date. may still be held.but plans are not definite yet.Planning will be early.according to Hobbs. or holdingthis event next spring.“We figure that if we startearly enough in the fall and geta time when the Coliseum isfree. we'll be able to have thisnext vear." he commented.

Campus crime continues
by Ron FrasierStaff Writer

The recent wave of fires.bomb threats. and burglarieshas brought the issue of campuscrime to the front of manystudents' minds. One personwho is working to combat this
problem is Bill Williams.director of Safety and Security

' at State.“Crime on university cam-puses is a constant type ofthing. There will always beassaults and thefts.“ saidWilliams."We are not in the midst of a
crime wave at State. Oursociety will always have acertain amount of crime. 0n thwhole. there is less violentcrime on campus than in thelate 1960's."Referring directly to thefirebombing of the StudentStores and the burning of balesof hay on campus. Williamssaid. “However. I am disturbed

committee. Dr. Frederic Drews of the PhysicalEducation Department has reported on thecurrent and future needs of Intramurals andP.E. Edwin Harris of Facilities Planning hastold the committee of the planned uses of open
space on campus.
Foote explained. “There are plans for morehousing at King Village. a larger power station.and increased heating and cooling equipment.“
Dr. Robert Bryan. head of. the Philosophyand Religion Department. reported Thursdayon the requirements for football practice.Carelyalessqimtiiealth Services. willgatherinformation from other sports. particularly theincensed need for facilities for female athletes.

about people messing with fire.The person could be sick andthe act might bring ondisasterous results." Williamssaid he knew of no reason whythe Student Stores wasbombed. He added. “the actionis severely drastic for ven-geance over a personal griev-
ance."
WHILE WILLIAMS main-tains that crime is not on therise this semester. he states.

“Certain crimes proliferateduring certain seasons orperiods of the calendar year.Exposures and assaults occurmost often in warmer seasons.Vandalism occurs during peri-ods of frustration and release.during and after exams.There is an important upsetto the more serious crime oncampus according to Williams.“A majority of the serious orviolent crimes. theft (cars. CB

City warns students
by Greg RogersNews Editor

If you are a student parkingyour car on city-owned proper-ty on the corner of CatesAvenue and Pullen Road.beware.Beginning today at 10 a.m..the City of Raleigh will begintowing all cars that are .arked

Commit-tee seeks solution for track area

of land."THE

gathering."

chancellor.

Regarding city-owned land. Foote stated."The city controls parts of the land. We willconsider the planning by the city and their use
FOOTBALL Practice Facilitiescommittee will make its recommendationsdirectly to the chancellor. Chairman Footedescribed the purpose of the committee as “fact

l-‘oote added. “It's not a matter of fencing.We will get as much information as possible andmake our proposals from the standpoint ofacademics. P.E. and varsity sports." 9The committee was established .Ian. 7 andwill make its recommendation directly to the

illegally on city property.Ashley Davis. Raleigh ParkRanger Supervisor said Thurs-day. Davis said that afterrepeated warnings througharticles appearing in the Tech-nician and warnings placed onthe windshield of the cars. theCity was forced to take thisaction.See "Davis. ” page 2

radios. and bicycles) andassault. are committed bypeople who are members of theuniversity community. Oftentimes when one of the wines is

BIllWllliomasolved. ten or twenty similarcrimes are solved as a result."stated Williams.In cases like these. Securityreceives aid from the citypolice. county sheriff. and the$81. Ahead of all of these.Williams places the need forstudent cooperation. "No secu-rity program will succeedwithout the students. If they seindifferent. then they are nohelp.” said Williams.Two ways that students have
been helping and could helpsomemore are by using the 28emergency telephones locatedon campus and the StudentPatrol. The emergency telephone system is a success
according to Williams. In 1715.sos calls were made of which158 were crank calls. One third
of the crank calls were madeduring basketball camp. pre-sumably by barrage". 0f the1‘5 legitimate calls. studentsreported fires or requested an

Oos!

Friday, February 20. 1976

The skate board is back in style. Almost any day a
skater can be found between the library and
Harrelson Hall performing a variety of maneuvers,
among them this one.

Inside Today

read about State's l-

In the News...the Navy has its mobile recruitingstation parked at State again...and a new printshow is in the Student Center gallery.
Sports...those who weren't at the Duke game can

int victory...the women beatthe Chinese team. a so by one point...Maryland is
expected to win the ACC track crown...Stateunexpectedly beat Carolina in swimming...
Entertainment. . .a combination review/interviewabout Robert Klein and his show

Theatre Tuesday takes up the whole page.in Stewart

Yearbook sales soar

during final $3 day
by Debbie Zauber

Staff Writer
Agromeck sales were asuccess Wednesday. when theywere offered for the last time at

$3.00 apiece.Three hundred sixty sub-scriptions were sold that day.and according to Teresa Brown.the editor. it was worth thetrouble.“Offering the .4ch forone last time was the best thingwe could have done." saidBrown. “This put our total salesover the 3000 mark. which is agood base figure for printing.”
BROWN SAID that people inthe administration and stu-dents did not think total saleswould be over 2000. since this isthe first time the book has beensold since the 1920's.Before Wednesday about2900 Alameda had been sold.After February first. thestafl was scheduled to beginselling AM for $5.00W of 88.00. but Brownasked for and received permis-sion from the PublicationsAuthoritytosellthsbooksat83.00 for one extra day.“I wanted to give themanother chance.” Brown said.

“because there were timesduring the first sales when thestaff wasn't in the office; andsince we hadn't been there allthe time. I thought thestudents should have anotherchance."Brown added that theAgromeck could be purchasedfrom the publications secre-tary. but that "most studentsdidn't know this."Agmmecks are still beingsold for $5.00 until March 1 andcan be purchased from theAgromeck office or thepublications secretary.
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Navy uses mobile station.

to “ recruit State students

Robert PierceStaff Writer
The Navy recruiter is on

campus. and the search for
bright. young. graduating
students is on. Lt. George
Wingfield and the mobile Navy
recruiting station are located in
front of Daniels Hall.

Wingfield stated. “We work
year-round with the Placement
Office on campus. but we don‘t
usually recruit in this manner
except at the end of the
semester."
Wingfield had mixed feelings

on the success of signing up
students. “The students we are

open '1 am awee ’

Reg.

Reg.

Reg.

.0

"til Hell freezes over

trying to get in touch with
those that are seniors.
graduating. In this
think we are doing well. In
sense though. most of
students here at State that
interested in joining the N
are already in some type
ROTC program. Therefore. we
are really extending an
invitation to the graduating
students who were not in the
ROTC to join."ONE 0|? ’I'IIE major
problems with joining the Navy
is the Officer Aptitude Rating
Test. Wingfield said. “It is
usually hard to get the students
todowellonthistest. Butofall
the schools we have worked

areand
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with in this area. State
students usually make the bed
scoresThe type of tours offered are
both short and long. with the
average length wally between
2 and 4 years.With the changing roles or 5'
women in the armed forces.
Wingfield was askedhowthe
Navy was coping with this new

“Overall. is
accepting women." said Wing-
field. "but there just aren't
really as many positions
avialsble in the Navy as might
be in the other branches of the
armed services. And here at
State. we have received a
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MISSION VALLEY SHOPPING CENTER
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Carolina Outdoor Sports

1520 Dixie Trail
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StacyKincsidlleftlchetswltth.JotmGordonl_csnurlmst. flat-nomadic
Navy Recruitm‘obile outside Danish lid.

recent recruiting efforts.”
WITH THE ADVEN’I' of the

all-volunteer army. Wingfield
said there has been anappreciable change in the
number of young men enrolling
in the armed ssrvbs.
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. wide assortment of jeans) and you won't find any pants priced over $9.99 in
our entire store!
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what area they would like to
serve in."

In reference to the situation
of having all-volunteer people
joining the N now. Wing-~fieldconcluded. hepeoplewaaregettingaredefinitely more
valuable than in the past. forthey usually have more
education than before. AndtheyalsohaveadesiretobeapartoftheNsvy.Thisfeelingofmakin'g a contribution to theNavyoughttodeflnitelyhelpinthe future."
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Davis wams students

dDout illegal parking

slips of paper on
windshields of the cars

explaining that they were
parked on city property. TheseDavis said have been
continually ignored.

“I realise that towing is a
negative action. but some
people just won't believe
anything that you tell them."
commented Davis. “But people
have persisted in this and now
we have no other choice."

Calling the area a “pig sty.”
Davis said that once the area
had a bank. but since the
cars began parking there. the

A unique print show opened
_ last Sunday in , the Student
Center llery featuring the
works printmaker Maureen
Banker.The show follows a general
theme of “Musical Shapes in theSIlOII." cBanker is a resident of
Raleigh. living here with herhusband and two daughters.
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Except Mercy.
November Stereo Review called these

Audioanalyst Speakers "Superb". The components
were selected because their manufacturers
refused to settle for anything less than fanatical

The SANSUI 771 AM/FM Stereo Receiver provides40 watts RMS per channel)
across the entire range. Its sensitive tuner brings
weaker stations home with clarity.
We potential the above “power slay" with a B .l.C.

E cartridge. The
synchronous motor and heavy platter bespeaks
state of the art. At $629you can't drive a better
bargain! .

grass has been worn away.
“We use to have a nice grassybank on the South side. but now

it's nothing." Davis said.DAVIS SAID several options
were open to the City to deal
with the parking problem butthat the twoing option seemedthe most effective.“There were several thingswe could do." said Davis. “Wecould put up some no parkingsigns. but there are some upalready. Curbing could beinstalled but it is already therealso and people are actuallygoing up over the curbing to
park there. So towing is going
to be used to try to stop thisnow."Davis said the City usuallyhired Price's Garage to tow the
cars and that any studentwhose car was towed could call
the desk sergeant downtownwho would have a complete list
of all towed cars.
“We don't like to do this."

added Davis. “but it looks like
the only way. We do want tomaintain a peaceful co-
existence with the students
there.“

: Print show opens on Sunday
She studied at Taylor Univer-sity. State University of NewYork at Plattsburgh. NorthCarolina State University and
Skidmore College.
The prints of MaureenBanker will be exhibited in the

gallery through March 3. The
exhibition is open to the public
during all Student Center .
hours.
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Klein: What does one do‘when the dog 'poo poos' under the piano?
hyArchhleLeanWW

To review a cgedian'sperformance is to ' losingone's credibility for eternity.Andtotryanddojusticetoacomedian of Robert Klein'scaliber is. in a word. futile.Performing two shows lastTuesday night in half-filledStewart Theatre. Klein provedwhy he is fast becoming one ofthe country's top comic talents.Ilia standard material. inter-woven with well-timed impro-visations. kept the audience institches most of the time. But.morcimportantly. his insi tfulsocial commentary often orcedthe audience to think twiceabout some of the morehumorous aspects of our cul-ture.IT IS IMPOSSIBLE torecreate in print what tookplace. But his routine can betouched upon with (possibly)some degree of success.Television seems to be one ofKlein's favorite targets. Havingbeen on the Tonight Show onnumerous occasions, he re-vealed that. as one might

the animal in Ed eluded in Klein's commentary.ma dog food commer- I-Ie cut into the heart of societycial “hasn't eaten in fifty-two when he said that peoplehows."

McLean '
Anthropomorphism. or attri-‘buting human characteristics tonon-human things. was also in-

always think of a fox as sly.while bears are thought of as“big. friendly guys" who love toroller skate and wear littlebell-hop hats. Meanwhile. thetourists who are under this im-pression try to pet wild bearsand get their heads bitten off.ONE OF THE high points ofthe show was when Kleininformed the audience that.believe it or not. there arechimpanzees in Africa that “donot wear tuxedos and smokecigars."What does one do when a dog“poo poos" under the pianoWhat else but push the dog'snose into it. spank him and say."No! Not" This is supposed tobe an effective deterrent. But.according to Klein, the dog'sinstincts are telling him. “Yeah.I did it where I always doit—under the piano." So what'swrong?Making the best of opportunemoments. Klein noticed Agro-meck and Technician photo-graphers clicking away, andasked if they were photograph-

Seward
ers or assassins. Commentingthat he was a professional andthat having his picture taken

classifieds_
OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary orpermanent. Europe, Autralia, S.America. Atrica, etc. All tields,550031200 monthly. Expenses paid,sightseeing. Free Info. Write Inter-national Job Center, Dept. NK, Box4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704.
WILL TYPE TERM papers in home,Pat, 076-2534 after 5 p.m.. Sat. orSun.
ASST. SWIM COACH-Age groupteam, experience In competitiveswimming. parttlme work. salarybased on experience, Woody Caudle,Candler Swim Club, Raleigh.051-3935.
YOUR CAR BEEN towed fromKiwkpik. 2‘00 Hlllsboro, or by Bud'sClean—up? Write Box 3-7, Techni-clan.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY forsummer employment as malecollege counselors to instruct insailing. scuba diving, rock climbing,tennis, etc. at The Summit Camp forBoys, and female college counselorsto instruct in sailing, etc. at TheSummit Camp for Girls. Write forcatalog and application, box 100,Cedar Mountain, N.C. 287”, or callBen Cart, Director, (704) 085-2930 inthe evenings. Positions will be tilledwithin the next two weeks.
EXPERT TYPING OF term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports, cor-respondence. Also error-tree repeti-tive typing. 851-7077, 051-0227.
LOST: Fur collar(fal<e Raccoon),Feb. 4 alter 5 pm. $5 reward, pleasecall 737-2349 M.-L. Fiedler or832-5435.
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Unusual shops, unique restaurants, top entertainment
Underground Raleigh at Cameron VillageOpen nightly except Sundays.
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Real value in a

With 1.8 lens

UAMERA Sf/OP

Canon

TEE.

ON!

GREAT camera!

Thru-the-Iens meter
Hot shoe for flash
Accepts 40 lenses
Breech lock mount

$199

C6110“

FTB

$278

CANON LENSES

25 % OFF usr

Store Hours:
lOcm —9pm Mon. thru Fri.
lOam—opm Saturdays

ABORTION AND BIRTH controlinformation and referral-no lee,referral up to 24 weeks. Generalanesthesia. Vascectomy and tuballigation also available. Free preg-nancy test. Call PCS, non-profit,202-290-7995.
EARN EXTRA Money. Earn :16 perweek in spare time. Become aregular plasma doner. Phone 032-0015. 108 S. Wilmington St. Newdonor bring this ad, earn extradollar.

MCCABE AND WHITLEY Finelistening entertainment. No covercharge Sunday, 9-ll:30 at Peppi‘s.Mission Valley.
WAITRESSES wanted for eveningwork. Apply in person after 5 pm. atthe College Inn Steer Room.
FOR SALE: Gibson E5335 guitar,walnut, Schaeller keys, hardshellcase, EC. 5350, Mark, 331 Syme Hall,755-9385.

A

ridiculous. posed .
didn't bother him, he then pro-ceeded to throw them a
ALSO INCL in theshow were Klein‘s remarks ongoing to the dentist. nitrousoxide. smoking dope and hisalma mater. Alfred University.where on his first day he found“the guy next door...putting upa swastika mobile."It is easy to see that theprinted word is ineffective atreflecting what occured whenRobert Klein appeared inStewart Theatre. Suffice it tosay that. once again. theEntertainment/Lectures Boardbrought a first class performerto N.C. State. Those whomissed Klein should never passup the opportunity again.

[Editor's Note.- The followinginterview was conducted be-tween shows Tuesdag night]
flowdoyou workupacomlcroutine and where do you getyour ideas?I Jet my ideas from justobserving around me becauseeveryone else is privy to thesame visions and sounds. Butthat happens to be what I dopick out what's funny about it.Most of the stuff occurs to mewhile I'm working. (Phil willcome up) with a few notes ofthings that I said tonight thatmay be good again. SometimesI pre-write an idea. I’ll write asentence out about something.That night maybe I'll try it.How do you know when you’vegot control over an audience?Well. I don't want controlover them so much, although ina sense I am controlling them.Control of the audience. then.Well, I can call the shots,kind of. Go from this subject tothat subject, make something

FEDERAL
PAPER BOARD COMPANY. INC.

FEDERAL PAPER BOARD CO. Representatives will
be interviewing prospective pulp and paper graduates
in Biltmore Hall today from 8 am - 3:30 pm.

If you have not previously signed up for an interview
and are interested in finding out more about them
contact Professor Hitchings at 737-2888.
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\

Festival Winds,
there is little to say
except that they were superb.”

stewaxttheatmsgmday,flxm1y22

mstxxientsandguestqa'dmittedmmcmd
RAIHGHL‘HAMBERMISKLGIHUI—

(New York Times)

of a moment that happens.You can do what you want to doassppssed to what you're arethe audience wl lie?Yeah. I approach it withconfidence. I think they like meand they show that. Gowherever I want to take themon the comic trip. as it were.They're in my hands.Whatdoesittaketohavethatcontrol?Well. talent. but don'tunderestimate experience. Ayoung, less experienced come-dian could go up in front of anaudience and not do a very goodshow. It's an incident thatcomes up of having doneenough of them. seeing whatthey respond to.Is it true that you don't thinktelevision is the “perfectmedium" for you and why?Language restrictions.Censorship in general?Time and censorship. oh.sure. There's seldom enoughtime. I mean. it can be donewell. but it usually isn't.What about albums as a form ofmedium?People have the idea thatyou've heard a comedy albumand you don't want to hear itagain. Well. that de nds onthe album. A lot 0 comedyalbums were not worth it tohave recorded in the first place.I don't think that’s true of mine.I think I put a lot of work intothem. designed them for audioexperiences. In all my albums.for exam le. there's nothingvisually t at you must see tothink funny.How much are visuals a part ofyour set?A lot. But, you know, visualsare a part of seeing a singer.too. But on the albums I try tokeep that stuff to a minimum.You're quoted as being

[you] see around [you and]Wklysuflhspeafertheworld.” Can you elaborate onthat?Why do those idiots have tosay that? Well. I think in juststanding out there for an hourand twenty minutes. anybodythat listens to me can tell that Ido have strong opinions aboutvarious things. from media topolitics, or whatever. I didn'tgo very deeply into politics.although I have definiteopinions about our valuesystem with respect to theheroes that we chose for imagesfor children and so forth. Iwouldn't have verbalized ituite that way. frankly. I thinkt at the person who wrote thatwas probably impressed by thefact that I have taken a numberof stands. that I've beencensored like crazy on tele-vision. and at least thirtyrcent of the Tonight shows'vc done have been somewhatcontroversial in that theyrequired the reducer and thelawyers in ew York. It'sreally not such a bi deal, butfor a long time come ians neversaid anything‘ that was reallysignificant. opeiully. it wasfunny. But it's not everything Isay. It's some terribly impor-tant. significant statement,rofound in its implications.Kidding] What I'm trying totell you. Arch, is it's bullsnt. Ididn't write it.A lot of humor today iseasenthlly based in sarcasm.Do you consider yourselfsarcastic?No, I use sarcasm in mywork.Would you agree that mosthumor is sarcastic in one formor another?Oh. yeah. But I can make one

statement I think would beaccurate. That is. that I findhumor negatives. I find thingsthat are wrong funnier thaneverything that's goingsmooth. I think maybe that'swhere that “idealism" commentcomes in because I'd like to seethings change. You know. a lotof things changed.Who are you burns a.dials?0h. unny Bruce was one ofmy favorites. Jonathan Win-ters. although you don't see himin a very good light. He'salways on these bad televisionshows. And assorted others. Ilove Rodney Dangerfield. whogets no respect. I think he's agreat comedian. He also writessome of the best jokes in showbusiness. And I like RichardPryor. little bits of otherpeople. Albert Brooks.A lot of your humor is sl-hr toBll Coshy's b that you bothphy on real. day-tab;situations. What do you thinkYeah. I can see the similaritythere. Except Cosby doesn'tmake too may statements. Likehe keeps it very colloquial anddown-home. Whereas... in thefirst show... I did college levelthings. you know, which ask fora little sophistication perhaps.What made you realize that youhad more going for you “thanall Merv'a guest comedians"?I was in Boston. There was aguy named Murray Roman.who has since been killed in anautomobile accident. But hewas trying to do a Lenny Brucekind of thing withoutLenny Bruce. He was betterthan some, but not as ood asothers. And I just dcci ed thatI had as much going for me asany of those comedians I saw onthat show. I have to prove it.that's all.

0 WINDHOVER

Submissions for NCSU's literary
magazine, WINDHOVER, now accepted
thru Feb. 22. This is the
FINAL DEADLINE Students and
Faculty are requested to submit original
poetry, prose, graphics, or photographs.
Submissions should be deposited in
WINDHOVER collection boxes in the
English Dept. Office in Winston Hall and
at the Information Desk at the new
Student Union.
If you want your submissions returned,
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope, but you are urged to send a
copy of your work.

WINDHOVER final deadlihe
February 22
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Wolfpack’s youth prevails once more

by Jimmy Carrel
Sports Editor

DURHAM — Ah. the innocence of
h.

Could it be that State's basketball
team. which has only two players with
more than two years of collegeis simply too young to
realise it's supposed to wilt under

ure once in a while? It seems logical
that the ball will not bounce your way in
every close game, when a single bounce
of the ball can determine the verdict. But
such has not been the case with the
Wolfpack this season, and such was not
the 'case for the seventh time
Wednesday night in Cameron Indoor
Stadium.
The Mutt and Jeff combination of 5-7

Craig Davis and TI Glenn Sudhop.
coupled with some sterling play from Al
Green and Kenny Carr. keyed State to
its seventh Atlantic Coast Conference
victory of the season as the Wolfpack
nipped Duke 96—95 in overtime.
DAVIS HIT THE free throws and

handled the ball with adroitness in the
clutch. Sudhop displayed his most
aggressive play of the season on offense
and defense, Green treated the crowd of
8,010 to some of the league‘s flashiest
maneuvers. and Carr was merely himself
again. scoring 28 and getting 12
rebounds.“This is an amazing group of young
guys.” understated Pack coach Norm
Sloan. who had just garnered his 399th
career coaching victory. “They've won
every close game they've been involved
in. There was some steady ball handling
and some crucial free throws by a lot of
young people out there.

“Steve Walker and Craig Davis made
a couple of pressure plays." he
continued. “Everybody in there made his
contribution."

Walker. a frehsman from Lebanon.
lnd.. often comes through with dividends
that don‘t show up in the boxscore.

It was Walker who was at the right
spot to pick off Willie Hodge's pass with
four seconds to play in regulation that
kept Duke from getting off what could
have been the winning shot. Walker’s
interception also set up State's chance of
victory in regulation. but Carr's
30-footer dished out of the basket.
“KENNY IS strong inside and has

good range." explained Sloan. “We
wanted to get the ball to him. but if not.
the guy who had it was supposed to put
it up. We got the shot off. It was in and
out. but I was pleased with the shot."
While Carr and Green (21 points), a

pair of “experienced" sophomores on the

' majority
incredibly youthful Wolfpack team
which is new 19-4. accounted hr the

though. until Kenny Young’s 40-foot".
which looked good as gold momentarily
sailedwideoftberimatthebussar.

.Sudhop cleared the boards with vidble
determination. He ended up with 18
reboundsandltpointaandhepisyed
only 26 minutes.

"I thought Glenn played extremely
well. It was one of his best games.” Sloan

Acrobatic Al Green soars past Duke’s Willie Hodge
and Paul Fox.

pfiadfi'lesaamstebeptttagbattc
destterwitheam—e.”

“heekeflinspoeesakitofprobiems
foruThealeobsvealotofquickneesat
the guards." said Sloan.
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Terps top pick in ACC track
byGreerS-ithStafi'Writer ,

State coach Jim Wescott is
hoping for a miracle. like the flu
keeping most of Maryland’s
track team out of action this
weekend, to give the Wolfpack
a chance at the Atlantic Coast
Conference indoor track title.

Since such an occurence is
not likely. Wescott is phoning
on battling North Carolina for
second place while the Terps.
are marching on to their 22nd
indoor title in 28 years.

Maryland's margin of victory
over the second place team may
be the only concern they‘ will
have at College Park. Wescott
fears that the Terps may come
close to demolishing the con-
ference as they did last year
when they scored more points
than the other schools com-

bined.”THEY COULD probably
double the score of the second
place team because they have
so much quality depth in nearly
every event." he said.

State has a good chance of
placing second in the meet even
though they are two point

The main confrontation be-
tween State and Carolina will
come in the middle distance
events where both teams have
plenty of strong runners.
TIE IIEELS AIE also

expectedtopickupaiewpointa
in the sprints and hurdles and
will be contenders in the

W508! ‘0 “3° T” ““3“- distance medley and milerelay.
Reins mod shshtly behmd Wm: feels that his squad
UNC may 8i“ “‘0 he“ “‘0 “can scorepointsinevery eventmotivation to work harder in we ”my 3““ 'm not
preparation for the meet. compete in the long jump or

“It‘s actually good for us to triple jump.
know that we have our work The pug will have . definite
out ("It for “8 "Ii! weekend advantageinat least one event.
because we are one- or the shot put. Bob Medlin. the
twopoint underdogs to One ACC indoor shot record holder.
lina." Wescott commented. "WO and LeBaron Caruthera are the
know that we will have to work
hard and give some all out
perfor'mances to beat them.

“If we were ahead we might
tend to slackeu up a little." .

class of the conference. With
the improved putting of John
Ilolliday. State may sweep the
top three places In the shot.
Wescott will have the advan-

tage of sheer numbers in the
coo-yard run. Mitch Williams.
Jim Parrott. Jim Bennett.
Jerome Napier. and Chuck
Parkerwillalltrytoqualifyfor
the finals in that event.
Wescott is hoping at least two
will qualify to insure the Pack
of points.
The runners that do not

qualifyfortheOOOwillprobany
be used in the mile relay.
Wescott sees the experience of
at least one race before the
finals as crucial.“IWANT'I‘Oruu them early
sotheywillgetthe feelof
competition. the track and the
surroundings. I hope that all of
them make the finals (in the000).butittheydon'titwillbe
goodpreparation forrunningin
the mile relay.”The most hotly contested

See “Pack.”poge
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ALL MU BETA Psi active brothers,honorary brothers, and guests arecordially invited to a party at theDanby’s Sat, 3 pm Please contactan otticer for further details,Brothers who have gone InaCIIVE arewelcome but must contribute $1 tocover costs.
ID PHOTOS: Any degree studentwho has paid lull tees and needs IDphoto come to Tompkins Hall. Rm12, Tues. Feb. 24 from I 2 pm Lastchance this semester.
FOUND: One Briggs d. Straton

INTERNATIONAL students- ISB Issponsoring a trip to Williamsburg.Va. on Sunday. March 7. Cost will be$2 tor registration. For moreinlormation and to sign up go to! theprograms ottlce, 3rd tloor StudentCenter. Mrs. Tate's ottlce. Therewill be only 45 seats.
COFFEEHOUSE Frlday. 8:30. Wal-nut Room. Daddy Rhythm wIII bepertorming. Open lemming. bringwine.
NCSU SKYDIVERS who with to

UNIVERSITY Human RelatIonsCOUIICIIWIII meeton Monday Feb. 23’at 3:10 p.m. In the Harrelson Room.D.l-i. Hill Library. Agenda itemsmay be torwarded to R.A. King,Chgrman. 216 Patterson Hall. Ext.26 .
WESLEY FOUNDATION(CIark andHorns) meets Sunday nIght torsupper at e p.m.(SI) and a programon Judaism. The public Is Invited.
FOUND: one pair at gloves In tront

WOMENI A Consciousness raisinggroup Is now being organized byLane Brennan. a Grad. Intern InGuldance and Personnel Services."you usually teel competitive with,and cannot communicate easilywIth, other women, then you mightbe a good candidate tor the group.Here Is the chance to develop prideIn being a woman through Identitlca-tion with other women. Call 737-22“.
' YOUNG DEMOCRATS meeting 6230Sunday. Feb. 22 at St. Mary'sCollege tor purpose of discussing

ECONOMICS SOCIETY lecture-Or.Ibrahln M. Owelss of GeorgetownUniv. on "The PrIcIng ot Oll InWorld Trade." Thursday. Feb. 16. :lp.m. In Room 20. Patterson. Soclaltollowlng lecture at Dr. El-Kam-mash's house.
IE STUDENTS plannlng to attendthe NCSU AIIE student conferencethe last weekend at Feb. should paytheir registration tea at the IE ottlceby FrIday. Feb. 20.
NCSU VETERANS Club Wlll meet

WINDl-IOVER. now accepting sub-mlsslons ot poetry. prose. anddrama. Boxes In Eng. Dept. citiesand Student Center IntormatlonDesk. Deadllne Feb. 22.
NCSU SOCIAL DANCE club meetsMonday nlght. Feb. 23 at 1 p.m. Inthe Ping Pong Room or the gym.Dues collected. everyone welcome.
AICHE MEETING Monday. Feb. 23In Its Rlddlck, p.m. Jlm Pettycdrd.statt englneer tor IBM In the

lump Sunday meet behind studentunlon at 0 am. For Into call Rob atSill-2954.

The Original

Audio Tape

convention. All Interested peopleplease meet at In the StudentCenter Lobby to arrange rides.
at the collseum. Owner should givedeacrlptlon to Rick at til-2040 aftera.

Frlday. Feb. 20 at s p.m., BrownRoom at Student Center. Larry Brlttwill speak. All veterans welcome.
research trIangIe. will speak.Refreshments. Must attend It golngto New Orleans. ,

BAXLEY'S

BARBEQUE SPECIAL

4 pm til 6 pm
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

SMALL PIG PLATE $1.30 plus tax

LARGE PIG PLATE ,$I.80lplus tax

engine(7 HP.) RecoveryInquire 834-1412 or 8317892. lee.
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/ 2 Unbelievable Otter obodiorfir‘ltlrs “VFW"
Buy One at our Rogulgl' L9!” P-flc’l‘ , i i

and Get the Second. T09. b"
. i-

Served'w/ Cole Slaw 8- Hush Pup

Friday & Saturday'

“Touch”
Friday is College Night!

NCSU. Girls FREE
NCSU Guys Half Price
College ID Required

:Just a Few Examples-
Low Noise-High Output Cassette m min.
reg. low price ‘3‘, second to” e

. Chromium Donlde so mln. cassette 2,"glow prlcm 2” second tape .‘
Whit Play 200$". rael-to-reel l 2’
res- low price. ’3” stand tape.

'.r.'u'

,' k.. .

5'3;-
414 Hillsborough t

Store Hours.Mon-Fr”: 15-5: 15SONrdBV‘V-l

Coming Next Tuesday & Wednesday

“Singletree
Bank Americord
Master Charge
Financing

M

Dirk Ewing drives by Duke's Terry Chili.

Sports in brief...

MALL: There will bean organisational meetin of allgirls interested in aying
flflfxfit‘“ '°"'y is to allfemale students currently“ on-rolled at North Carolina StateUniversity. Meet in room 211.Carmichael Gym. 5 p.m.. Feb.24. Please attend.

MIXEDDOIJILES'I'EN-NB:EntriesacceptedintheIntramuralOfficeuntilMarch5.?laybeglnathd week of
Marchloth.

OPEN voccnvsntt: "ml
Deadline for entries is Wed.,
Feb. 25. Or meet-
... .m beWm.soat? .m. in room 211 ofCarmiciaelem.Arepresen—
attend.

MIXED DOUBLES
TABLE TENNIS: Entries se-in the Intramural Office
from Feb. 28 through March 5.

SPRING BREAK Ski Weekend:March 5.1, at Appalachaln SkI Mt.Boone: Ski Friday and SaturdaynIght. arranged party, two nightslodging. slope tickets and equipmenttor 325. For $32. you can ski all daySaturday also. s5 deposit collectedregistration day. Mon.. Feb. 23 trom4-6 In room 2" Carmichael. Nosnow-total retund.
INTERNATIONAL Folk DanceGroup Invites everyone to learnPhlllplne Dances tram 1:30-9 p.m.tonlght In the ballroom ot theStudent Center. No charge butdonations wlll be welcome. Regulardentin wlll begln at 9 p.m.

{Eybeginstheweekeflsrch

t
SPIING GOLF ’I'OUI-NAIEN'I‘: Students. halt}.and staff are eligible to y at

Eagle Crest Golf ourse.
We Ionday
flandends y.Ilarch19.
First round of beginsMonday.hfarch

BIG 4 AND 00 IEO DAYS:
Anyone interested in particlv
patio in either of these events
should up in the Intra-. (lien and we-
men). Questions concerning
Phrins dam Msessionniaybeobtainedfrom.the Intramural Office.

.0.
arrnsrion consul.

mousse: Any “fast pitch”softball pitcher In
partlci tin in our annual Hg4" ball ournament lease
stop by the Intramural as
soon as possible.

HILLEL Is hevlng a party Sat. Feb.21 In the student Cultural Center onDan Allen Drive. Beer and Ilveentertainment.
SUMMER JOBS: Thompson The-atre,now acceptlng a IIcatIonstorwork. Manual labor a construc-tion nature. such as carpentry.palntlng. cleaning. Begin May l7and could continue thru Aug. It.Come to the theatre week daysbetweentand 5.
IF YOUR CAR has beenth tramlekak or ASP or elsewhere bynud's clean-up Please send name.M. etc.. to la 0-1. Tmlclll.

Worksh
Sunday night

restaurdm and night club
cameron village subway

Open for lunch 11:30 til 2:00
Monday-Frlday

Friday and Saturdav -
oppe with Willie T

Enlightenmentfrogressive Jazz

834-0524

TFORD

stewattheahe
ncsustucbnts‘lfio
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' mandamus
Lorrain Owen, Chang Hsaio-chu and Cristy
Earnhardt (42) battle for bail.

Cogers cultured
Kay Yow called it the biggest victory ofan illustrious coaching career. but what

she may remember longer were thefestivities involved with State's women'sgame against the China Air Line cagers
at Reynolds Coliseum Tuesday night.“Some of the girls exchanged addressesso they could correspond by letter,” saidYow. “A lot of friendships were shared.Those are the type things that will always
stay with us."The Wolfpack’s 71-70 victory over the
same team which had beaten fifth-rankedQueen's College of New York the nightbefore was a surprise to most as State's
running style was even too much for the
extraordinarily quick Taiwanese.A crowd of 3.400 witnessed the game.
which involved much more than
basketball. The teams exchanged giftsprior to the game. and the Wolfkajoined the Chinese in an oriental dance onthe court after the game. During thierstay in Raleigh Tuesday. the Chineseteam toured the State campus and parts of
the city. .“We talked alot about clothing. music.
food and a number of other culturalthings." said Yow. “They listened to a lotof American music. They found that ourmusic. dance and clothing are very
similar."
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State tars Heels, swims Tide Saturday

Much to the upris- ofState's powerful swim-lagtau. North Carolus (It't

Speculation ran rambehirehand that the Tarwould dove the hair born their
IIS

thethethatshaviagcusofl.StMe-w-hypedupto
ii

nowhastheunenvisbletadoffacingfifib-ranked Alabama inWolfpsekswlmmingstadiuinonSaturday at 1 p.111. Mlingthinks the Pack has its handsfull.

“ObmygradouaAlabamaisjust fantastic.” he assessed.
“Wecsnbeatthemifwepickanall-star team from USC. Ten-nessee. and Indiana. and let mymother run the clock.”
“I'll CHALLENGE hasState's adrenalin flowing pro-fusely. “We're going to beexcited.” he emphasised. “Ala-bama better be excited. If theyain't. they'll be in trouble. But

l'm sure they'll be ready.“The medley relay is going tobe a great event." Easterlingsignaled out. "The entire meetwill be interesting. Two teamswill be’wearing red and white. 1
hope the people will be pullingfor the right one. I know we'llhave a good crowd. And its a
shame that the people haven't
come out to see us before.because if we get our knucklesscrapped people might say.

“Hey. they aren't thd good.liowcsnanyonelistentothsircoachwhossidCarollaswoddshave and might best them!
But we are going tohave decided to
voted to show up.people out therebecause a couple
swimmers might drown. andwe want some people who cansave them to be there."

Pack after second-place league finish
costinaedfimpega6

eventsofthemeetmightbetherelays. Dukeisfavoredinthedistance medley while Mary-land has the fastesttimesinthetwomilerelayend
WWI-mwmmalongwithGregChandlerofthatnoschoolcanbecountedoutineechoftheseevents.“Maryland Csrolina.State"and Duke 'should be m7finishers in each oftop fourthese events. but they're goingto have trouble with the otherschools. Clemson. Virginia. andWake Forest will probablystack their hen runners in themedleys because they can't pickup any points in the 1.000 andmile."The mile and high jump maybe the two closest individualevents since more than two orthree people have a chance towin.Ralph King of UNC hasposted a 4207.7 clocking in themile. by far the quickest timethis season King may go aftersure points in the two-mile.however. where he has onlyRobbie Perkins of Duke tocontend with. In the mile theremaybessmanyasfiverunnerswith the ability to beat Kingincluding State's Paul Butter-mark.CLEMSON'S ED Fernleaped 0-feet-10 in the highjumpearlyintheyearbutsincethen has done no better than6-8. a mark equalled by fourother jumpers including thePack’s Bernie Hill.In most of the other events.the main competitors come

The Raleigh laycees

present a

BONSAI.

longed mostlyCarolina
Greg Robertson and Jeff

Nichols of lead the
field in the 30-high hurdles
State. Rusty Buchanan. BillDuran. and Steve Bracey have
excellent chances of scoringpointsforthePack.
TheTerp's NickBascianoisthefastestofthoseenteredin

the ”yard dash. Haywood Rayof State and Manny Rosenberghave come within one-tenth of asecond of Basciano's 3.1 pace.Dave Watt of Maryland andState's Myles Bagley areexpected to renew thek duel inthe 1.000yard run. Last yearWatt won by one-tenth of asecond after overtaking Bagleyin the final lap. Mike Adderlyalso of Maryland. has a chanceto win in the 1.000.REGGIE BROWN of Caro-

line. Bill Ohlmacher of Mary-land. and Mitch Williams ofState are the favorites in the000.
Mike Renus of Maryland at10 feet and Larry Burke of

Duke at 15-7 are the class of thepole vaulters. Four vaulters.including the Pack‘s DaveBeshears, have the third bestmark of 150.
Maryland has the lock on thelong jump with John Davenport

1. Michael Wayne Magee4. Todd Faraone
10. David Basnlght13. Diane Boone15. Stamey Taylor16. Charles Draughn 11117. Ronnie Fiehan13. William Micelie19. Carey Camp21. Douglas Corkhill23. Robert Sanford Pierce26. Autumn Updaw21. Nelson Updaw29. Fredrick Derrickso. Jetirey Starling31. James Rhyne33. Judy Volk34. Jo Beth Robertson49. Hal Stevens52. Mark Small53. Donald McQueen56. Pamela Adams9. John Goodlng59. Richard deano60. Robert Smith61. John Graeber62. Mark Royal63. Preston Gaster64. John Woodhouse66. Marvin Moore63. Tommy Rosser10. Barbara York11. Donna Jones12. Joanna Foster14. John Murray

at the CRABTREE VALLEY MALL

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

February 19, 20 and 21

10 AM. -— 9 PM;

101 011 To Nos" students!

and Nevelle Sinclair. KeithWitherspoon should give Vir-ginia their only win of the meetin the triple jump. Witherspoonis the only conference competi-tor to jump 51 feet this year.Although these people haveturned in the best perform-ances going into the meet.Wescott warned that theunexpected often happens.”A kid will choke or get sickto open up a place (among thosefavored) that wasn't expected

200 ACC tournament ticket winners listed below

to open. for another team topick up points. That's why it bimportant for us to qualify as
many people as we can in eachevent so we can be in positionto pick up places in the finalsthat we wouldn‘t necessarilyget.”
Wescott would be the first toagreethatitwilltakealotofunexpected incidents thisweekend for anyone to comeclose to catching Maryland.

75. Marshall Morgan16. Belinda Martin71. Mark Warren79. Troy Millerll. Steve Marshall31. Jerry Dose'9. Timothy Broadwell911. Michael Broadwell91. Crayton Yelverton92. Will McCanless93. Gary Grune94. Christopher Wrenn1”. David Foxwell102. Vance Holt103. Russell Johnson104. Jane Nixon1“. David Money109. William Watsonl 1 1. Arthur Grubs112. James Schaub113. James Deaton115. Marty Vestal113. Kenny Corn119. Lyndon Long120. Ron McNeil121. David Bryan121. James Bunch129. David Mann

145. John Snyter14s. Jere Buch1511. Donald Ramsey153. ThomasOliver155. Mark Bombardier156. J.N. England153. Shahnar Mosteshari161. Sharon Habib163. Marion Elliot165. Scotty Tuttle167. Mark Clapham170. William Ferguson173. BruceWham115. Larry Conrad116. Chuck Haisley117. Bobby Kitner113. Wayne Radclitte130. Calvin Covington132. Neil Gustadson133. Gary Mazur134. Steve McDowell135. Heath Rada131. Margaret McNairy19o. Anne Sholar194. Kenny Laws196. Dan Carlough191. Howard Crisp193. Don E hret

226. Stephen Hoots223. Joel Craven229; Richard McCiean22!). William Little231. Carol Williamson232. Paul Jettreys233. David Hollowell231. Ken Charles241. Thomas Eaker244. Stanley Carpenter247. Lee Henderson254. Cecil Rhodes255. Pat Smith256. Robert Hunnings257. Bryan Hervey253. Randy Durhan-259. John Bryant260. CE. Routten261. Ralph Miller263. Lisa Smith266. Eric Long267. Nelson Sweely263. Bruce Watson269. Lisa Coker271. Michael Allen274. Steve Berkman275. Edwin Robey277. Lynn Davidson

300. Mike McGuinness304. Jane Zoliicoiier308. Sion Warren309 Mike Page310 Rolland Pugh312 Rufus Whilehurst314 Sherron Matthews316. Donna Grant319. James Briggs325. Terence Fuhrman323. David Whitmire334 Randy Gould335 Charles Johnson336. Fred Bean339. Nat Garrrison, Jr.341. Reese Walter, Jr.34?. Blair Roberts343. Sallie Lewis345. Clay Jones3147. Cathy Harned349. S W. Davis. Jr350. Paul Allen353. Doug Brown355. Michael Trageser363. Ciell Geity363. Robbins Miller369. Kent BTseman372. Joseph Turner

392. Andy J. Council393. Billy Ramsey395. Jack Royal396. Karon Schrum391. Jane Craven393. Richard Peters410. Patricia Whitmore411. Myles Fish413. Joe Rasberry415. Charles Cottrell413. Blake McSherry431. Drew Kapur433. Scott Shelton434.A11 Shibani
Alternates

12. Jesse Prive33. Sharon Weers73. John Hudspeth114. Robert Mangum131. Jo Anne Moyer164. John Wiley166. Gary Viclnus203. F rankl Burnworth215. Lawson Huggins224. William Ross216. Ricky F rankott131. James Raby 111131. Kathy Tatum132. Mark Bridgemann135. Connie Trimble136. Lynn Craig:40. Mark Gosnell141. James Perry, Jr.143. Michael Stanley144. Bruce Fox

f
0
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204. Ken Castelloe2111. Theodore Manda212. T.J. Kennedy213. Clark Gibson216. Anne Thornton211. Floyd Blackwell221. Michael Harris223. Harvey Odom225. Phillip Boles

Receive 2 Pizzas

for the Price of l

with this Cou
Anv Size, An

Thick or T in

3935 .eZEtngis‘l'vtd 3—-—-——-——--—-————-————-———-———————.-—fi
Call 851-3583 for take out

“Our peonie make it b

273. Beth Stephany231. Charles Sloop 111235. Robert Parker233. Hayden James239. Wally Walker293. Jim Waters295. Richard White296. Charles Sorrels293. Don Coter

373. Walter Hogan 111315 John Goldberger377. Bruce Parker373. Robin Capos379. Keith Stevens
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Deadline tor signing up for Florida Dive Trip during Spring Break is February 25. The school cannot do or
sponsor the open water training required for codification. You must go to an independent instructor. You
only have s 3 month period to complete this training. Don't miss your chance to be certified. Don't tiifow
away a whole semester's effort. We have been doing open water training for the course for (War 2 years.

CALL OR COME BY TODAY
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About time

Alabama Attorney General William
Baxley said Wednesday that his office
has discovered the identities of those
persons who participated in the 1968
bombing of a Birmingham church in
which four young black girls were killed.

Hopefully. he is correct in his
statements and has the evidence to back
them up in court. If so. at least partial
justice can perhaps now be done.
And partial it would be not only

because of its tardiness but also because
a crime as hideous as the one involved
here is such that there is no punishment
that can pay for it. regardless of whether
or not there is death penalty. Just
punishment for a crime like this can come
only a higher authority than mankind.
who or whatever that might be.

The exact details are these: on Sunday
morning. Sept. 15. 1963. a dynamite
explosion ripped the 16th Street Baptist
Church in Birmingham. Over 200 persons
were attending morning worship
services. The ex losion injured 19 and
killed 4. The de were Cynthia Wesley,
age 14; Denise McNair. a 11; Carol
Robertson. age 14; Addie ae Collins.
age 14.
No one has ever b7en prosecuted in

connection with the incident, and to say
the least. it is 'ble that the
Birmingham police (Ii not pursue the
case at the time with a commitment to
find the killers.
At any rate. the slime that perpetrated

the murderers will now hopefully be
brought to justice.

Captain Kirk

Those at the Student Senate meeting
Wednesday were treated to a show of
fireworks and flaring tem rs as Student
Body Treasurer Jerry 1531. tried once
more to keep the NCSL from getting
funding.
The battle has been going on behind

the scenes for a long time. and
culminated yesterday with Kirk attempt-
ing to keep one of the Finance Committee
members from attending a special
meeting so that a quorum wouldn't be
present for a vote. The member went.
the vote was taken, and the bill came up
on the floor of the Senate anyway.
When pressed for a reason for his

opposition, Kirk said that he had heard
t at a person was turned down for NCSL
membership for having characteristics
like Kirk's. and commented further that
the NCSL had gone downhill in recent
years and didn't deserve to be funded.

It's understandable that Kirk's
feathers ma have been somewhat
ruffled by t e statement (which the
gerson in question denies. by the way).
ut that is hardly a reason to work so

hard to deprive an entire or anization of
support. Having a high op nion of the
student body treasurer is not one of the
criteria for funding by the Student
Senate.
As for the other reason. it seems odd

that an organization which could get not
one. but eight registrars to give their
free time to register students. and which
got a very good response. should be
considered as going downhill. We can't.

as a matter of fact, think of anything in
recent years which so directly affected
the students being carried off so well.
These reasons seem so trivial and

transparent. in fact. that one given to
cynicism thigh: suspect that Jerry Kirk
sees in Paul wler, vice chairman of the
State NCSL delegation. a sible rival
in the Student Body Presi ential race, a
race which Kirk has already said he is
going to make.
There is an old adage in political (and

newspaper) circles that there is no such
thing as bad publicity. and Kirk seems to
have taken the advice to heart in
carrying out his war on the NCSL. It
seems to be. however, a more or less
solitary battle. and it may wind up being
of no benefit to the Student Senate. the
NCSL. the students. or to Jerry Kirk.

In Case You
Missed It. . .

The en rise in the applesauce surprise
cake whic took first place in a recent
cooking contest was dried earthworms.
For concocting the best recipe using
dried earthworms. a Minnesota woman
won $500 and first place in the North
American Bait Farms bake‘off.
The bait farms sponsored the contest

to promote the use of earthworms as a
protein substitute in human food. The
company claims that up to 72 percent of
the worms' dry weight is pure protein.
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Embarressed
To the Editor:
The fact that 44 percent of the

student body had a G.P.A. of 8.0 or
higher is a symptom of a greater
disorder than low Dean's List
standards. Over the last two years.I have noticed numerous articles on
the deterioration of grading sys-
tems in American universities. The
general rise in the average G.P.A. is
a nationwide phenomenon. At the
same time. there has been a decline
in the average s.a.t. score. It is
reasonably safe to assume. then.
that universities are giving out
better grades for a given amount ofwork. I feel the blame can be
distributed among three groups.First. instructors seem to be
awarding higher grades on theirown initiative. This may be
influenced by newer administrative
grading systems. but I think there is
a friendlier. more informal relation-
ship between students and instruc-
tors at the present time. This is
great. but there is a tendancy to
give good grades to one’s friends.
rem another angle. it has been

suggested that the trend toward
higher grades started during the
Viet Nam war, when flunking a male

0/515M CRMme'

student out of college consigned him
to military service.Secondly. administrative changes
in grade reporting procedures have
occurred. Here at State we have the
ABC-No Credit system. It is my
opinion that many instructors will
award a C for solid D work. rather
than awarding what is in effect a
failing grade. Some other schools
have adopted similar systems.
Pass/fail and audit grade options
seem to be more in use. Extended
drop deadlines also tend to raise
overall grades: the student is not
only rid of the possible poor grade.he can also concentrate on the
subject he is doin well in. This maybe beneficial to t e overall learning
process.hutitcanbecarriedto
extremes. In some schools. it is
possible to drop a course several
days before the final exam.Finally. we students must share
the blame. There has been a great
deal of student pressure on
instructors and administrations. to
the point that grading standardshave been warped. We should try to
restore the integrity of our grades.
A degree from a university with a
high reputation is better than
honors from a diploma mill. With
high standards of academic endea-
vor . we could be extremely proud of
having over 7,000 students on our

Blissful ignorance

How do I write these
Whenever I meet someone who

knows (or is subtly told by me) that
I write a humor column. that person
often asks me where I get my ideas.
A few ask me where I steal the
ideas. but I simply ignore them or
write them a threatening chain
letter.I never can give a satisfactory
answer to that question. If I‘m

koalas lends itself to bringing in
other Australian animals. such askangaroos. which are among the
funniest creatures on Earth. NeilSimon's plays have at least 92
references to kangaroos and some
cracking good one-liners aboutwallabies.What about the possibilities of
touch football? The game is a fine

Larry ‘

feeling punchy I'll tell them that I
work myself into a state of sheer
inspiration. aided by alcohol. Actual-ly I don‘t drink when I write;
however. I do have myself bugged
to capture and record any drunken
wit.So I write columns cold sober.
Well. you may say. you must have
something odd in your head to be
funny.My mind works in unusual ways-4
put together things in my head that
usually aren't associated and voila!»
another Blissful Ignorance.Let me confuse you with an
example. Suppose I connect two
previously unconnected concepts-
koala bears and touch football. And
if that doesn't pan out. touch
football players acting like koala
bearaarealwayagoodforalaugh.SineetheformofaBlissfuligis
constructed out of tangents. I can
milk the koalas for all they're worth.
(Incidentally. koala milk tastessomewhat like a carbonated bever-

flltered nasal
Australianssre of'

way to bring in the Kennedys. whoare quite fond of it. It has beenproven that mentioning the Ken-
nedys will bring in 8 per cent more
readers. unless you mention Sar-
gent Shrivei'. who interests no one.
including the Kennedys.Still. the koalas. playing touch
football. kute as they are. may not
be suitable material. For one thing.
they don't have opposed thumbs.The hell with it. I say to myself.
I‘ll go for a walk. Once I‘m out andmoving. my brain starts churning
out new ideas.I come upon a man in his yardsawing wood. Wouldn’t it be funny if
he were sawing koala beers instead.I ask myself. What if he were

Dean's List. if they could get there.As it stands now. we are
embarrassed.

Bruce HarveySr. Forestry/Conservation

Purvis innocent
To the Editor:Boy. did we have a close call this
time! I am referring to the members
of the Allied Warriors For United
Ludeness. We the patriarchs ofAWFUL were extremely upsetabout the cartoon. drawn by Jay
Purvis. that appeared in Wednea
day's Technician. I am sure you cansympathize with the feeling we had.
whim we thought that Purvis had
foresaken his oath to be perverted.rude. unclean. and down right
nasty.An emergency meeting of the
board of directors was called; After
much heated debate. I am happy toreport that Jay Purvis was found
not guilty of using good clean
all-American humor. Very closeinspection, reveals that the girl in
the cartoon was indeed. fondling her
breast.

John MgohnPresident AWFUL

some funny subject. I kick a fire
hydrant. Ahal Suppose the koalaswere using the hydrants as hiding
places? What if they were part of a
conspiracy to break up the Kennedy
family by deflating their footballs
and letting them blame each other
and cause arguments? Conversely.
What if the Kennedys had it in for
koala bears? After all. you never see
them in the same picture. and no
koala has ever supported a Kennedy
for public office. In fact. former
Attorney General Robert Kennedyonce said that he wanted to-finlsh
the Hoffa case so that he could “fix
those damn koalas.” Caroline

is ac mug an caqasu?
hR-uarulmts maroon

Rebuttal
To the Editor:In response to the three letters in
the Technician. Monday, Feb. 16. I
would like to make my position
clear. I said basically that from
God's viewpoint capital punishment
is a valid punishment for certain
crimes. I judge no one. God has
already passed judgement and
sentence in his Word. Read chapters
20 and 21 in the Book of Exodus and
note verses N12, 15. 16. I7. 28. and
29 in chapter twenty-one. God gave
these laws and punishments. not
man. God is the judge. In reference
to the cartoon in the same editon of
the paper I was answering a
question about Capital Punishment.
I preach forgiveness but love is
made up of_forgiveness as well as
punishment for wrong doing and I
was addressing the questién of
capital punishment. Also. every
Christian. and anyone else for that
matter. has a hotline to heaven in
the Bible and to say that a person
takes it too literally or is using it
wrongly as the cartoon implied is to
judge that person.

Mark HolderLAB

things?
Kennedy has been known to throw
heavy objects at koalas in zoos. and
vice versa.A bicyclist passed by. My

. thoughts turned to touch football.
What would happen if the game
were played on bicycles rather than
on foot? The field would have to bebigger and it would have to beillegal to knock a player off his bike
with a well-aimed koala.
That is how I say I write my

columns. Actually I am the lucky
owner of a trunk full of Woody
Allen's unpublished manuscripts.
none of which are copyrighted. heh
heh.
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